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Personal

R. Eames, J is" in New York.
Suppose!Carolina wniiian. Mrs. Alice Key Pendleton, wife of

Geo. H. Pendleton, Minister bo Ger--
many, was killed on the 21st inst., in

Senator Vance has celebrated hie
56Ui birth day. A display of flowers on
his lenatorial desk fold the event to his

Mr. S. H. Wiley has retured from a
ip to Washington and Baltimore.
Mr. J. M. Henderson, mother and sis-

ter rore here a few days last week.

Dr. and Mrs. Summerell have returned
from a trip in the eastern part of the State.

Gen. Steele, of Anson county, has been
visiting Maj. S. W. Cole, L. Blackmer,
Esq. . and others in Salisbury .

We were pi ased t meet our esteemed
friends, Messrs Frank Clark, and Thos.
McKay, here last Saturday.

3Iiss Laura D. Hayden, of Tyro, David-
son county, who has Leen visiting Mrs.
Thos Coughenour, returned home cn
last Sunday.

Mrst Wherry, of Gibson county, Tenn.,
visiting her" father, Mr. A. A. Cowan,

and relatives in this county. She has
ubeen absent for 16 years.

Central Per, New York City, whi! at--
Ira ! liM: x? lj . mi.ho mini a carnage, ice
uorse hod t iken fright and the. driver
was thrown jfrom the box. Mrs. Pen-dlet- oa

anu daughter were together and
both jumped! the latter beia kuocke i
senseless

There are! 14.147 newspapers and
periodicals published in the United
States and Canada, and every week
new ones ae added to the list. Of
these the Unfted States has 12,D73, au
average of oee paper for every 3,807
persons, andf more than one-thi-rd of
all published in the world.

Mr. Frank iBrown, of Davie says the
recent rains dam;icwl him in ih
amount o 11500 or 2,000. H, thinks
that the newly plowed uplands suffered
more than tfea Ww, mncf t .uvwvivmo, JX. L lie
latter had not been broken up.

We return thanks to our friend.
Commissioner Chas. B. Terrill, of Cali-
fornia, for a catalogue of the "Products
of .California exhibited by him at
the orth, Central and South Ameri
can Exposition held at New Orleans,
Nov. '85 to April '86. Colonel Terrill,
was the representative of the "South
ern Pacific Company"' at the Worlds
Exposition ur'84-'8- o

The bridge over Mill Creek, near
Round Knobj, on the Western N. C.
I tail road, gae way on hist Monday,
and precinitajbed a number of heavily
loaded freight cars to the bottom of
the gorge. Engineer Kirby had a leg
broken, which was the only casualty to
those connected with the train. Pas
sengers will be transferred until the
bridge is rebuilt, which will be accom-
plished in a few days.
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The graded school closes w.

Thereisftigift show going oto in Mero- -

Hall- -
Is

-- Idleness a Curse" on the firs'.
Bead

psgeof this paper.

A force of hands is doing good work in

cleaning thejst reels.

The eloping- - exercises of Zion Wesle

College will tke place June 1st.
'. !J 4in . i . . I I 11 I AA flAftk

Ko attention is pi n cmiuuim,uiivu.
unaccompanied with the writer's name.

uarterly meeting services will be

bfcrt atljthe Methodist church next Sun

waiiAms & SwicecQod have opened a

refreshment! room next to the express
o$ice.

PrOf. eave IS preparing an upuieiwi
tp be presented by the Neave music
gchuol in June. j

f : j I

Fa&ners report great damage done to
Lir emns bv the recent rain. The cbrh
1 . J -- t?ll 1 A- - t :

4km an low mnus win uave to ue re
planted.

The operators in the two telegraph of
fices had a big run . of business lrom

......t i v iA rAaliiii? here
Hit- .1 wmmi v. w - - - - c5 r

list week.

young man of proverbial good tastfe
st4 he don't like the new hats for ladieb
-t-oo suggestive of a hair lip did yctt
ever!

'

Lost--a Bcchtler gold dollar, valued
because it was an N. C. coin. Findejr
liill be suitably rewarded by leaving it ait

tis ofiice.

j Last Tuesday evening Mrs. J. L. Ren-djem- an

tendered some of our young peo
ple a lawn party. Tne evening was spent
vjery pleasantly.

' Ferrying across the Yadkin at the Point
"Was resumed on last Sunday. No crossj-in-g

was done at this ferry since Tuesday !

of last week!.

Postmaster lovden received 2o bags of
mail last Saturday evening from the
Western roaid. He had it distributed be- -

Mr. F. It. Cushina; is canvassing theA

town for tlio sale of a book, which is full
of instructive matter, called "World's

Recent developments suggest this item.

gregation. This should not he. Leave the
Babies at home.
y T . j . 5 j '

it is uue tne laqy wno is nere in cnarge
f'the Western Union telegraph office,

that the company furnish a neater and
iiore 'commodious office.

A most miserable lot of discontented
passeugers spent a few here last
Week. Thev were water bound and
looked every inch of it.

r1.. i::iu x n i . J

i vwu,ruAuiivge,M v,omernasjusi,
losed a successful term. They had 132- ,

iuidentS last year. summer term
ipens August the 2d.

B;vkep& Neave have a message to the
leaders of this paper; Look up the'rr ad- -

jrertisement, and remember that they are
handling a splendid line of ware.

The ease, Warner v. the W. N. C. Rj.
ft., which went up to the Supreme Court
from this county has been sent back for ai
fcew trial It willoomeup at

Mrs. O. D. Davis entertained a few
friends on last Friday evening, including
Mr. and .Mrs. H. M. Jones, and Miss
Kinloch, of Charleston, S. C.

Dr. C. M. Pool is one of the Vice Presi-
dents of the State Medical Society. The
next meeting of the Society takes place at
Charlotte, the second Wednesday in next
April

Mrs. John Morrison, nee Miss Jane
Davi, is visiting relatives here. She is
on her way to her home in Lincoln coun- -

ty after a visit to Mrs. "Gen'l Jackson,
in Virginia.

Dr. Murphy, Supt. of thetMorganton
Insane Asylum, and Dr. J. F. Reagan, of
Weavervillc, Buncombe county, were
here this week. They are returning from
the meeting of the State Medical Society.

Theo. P. Kluttz, Esq., has returned
from Providence, R. I., where he has
been attending

(
the --Supreme Lodge of

the Knights of Honor. The Providence
papers are full of accounts of receptions,
socials, excursions, &c., given the mem-

bers. On last Thursday a social was giv-

en them in Law's Grand Opera House,
at which Mr. Kluttz made oneiof his char-
acteristic speeches, which is flatteringly
reported in the Providence Journal.

The Praise jneeting in the Presbyte-
rian church on last Sunday eveuing was
a success. Praise meetings are not new
departures, but are enjoyable and inter-
esting services. They will be continued
eVery alternate Sunday evening.

The Graduating Exercises, Recitations
and Concert of the Statesville College, to
come otl'on June 2d and 3d, give promise
of being unusually interesting. The
JfeiTCHMAN returns thanks for an mvi- -

tation.
On' next Sunday, Rev. Wm. Stouden-mir- ej

pastor pf St. John's Evangelical
Lutheran Church, will conclude- - his pas-
toral; labors in our midst by appropriate
services. The morning service will con-
clude with the Sacrament of the Lord's
Supper.

On - the fourth page will be found a
sketch of Warm Sjrings, taken from the
Chattanooga Times. There are several
errors in it; North Carolina marble, and
not Georgia marble is to be used in the
construction of baths, and the large
shimming bath is to be built at once. It
will be an attractive, placed in a few
more weeks.

jMf. S. F. Lord estimates his losses on
thje Old McCoy mill pond track at 2000
bushels of corn. This is three out of the
last four years that this bottom has been ;

iundated. Thft norwl wr us fiill W.x
kir o v. u , '

GREAT BARGAINS AT

KLUTTZ & RENDLEMAN'S.

brofiier S.:iators.
s

o Uic.iMDnd. r btate. says Senator
ee is one of the mo3t brilliant men

in the United States.
fe Live no objection to that, an!

we can udd to it, that he has the largest
; following of men women and children.
white and black, old and young, of
any tp.au in North Carolina. If they
were ivil his family and he had them to
support he would wish like Job, that
he had nWer been born.

CARRIED.
The marriage notice of - Mr. W. H.

Kestler, published last week, should have
read: "Wm. H. Kestler to Miss Virginia
A. Wllburn."

den of the bride; h? WmX Tta
Eal- - Ptr "William K. Bauson, of Steele
w "1 JiuriUi -- uum,
of Utf township.

By Rev. W. Kimball, Mr. York Suther
and Mfss Emma E. Coriher, both of
Rowaa jCounty N. C.

INSURANCE AGAINST STORMS AND
CYCLONESr

In view of the frequent occurrence of
disastrous cyclones and tornadoes ia sec-

tions of Uur country heretofore consider-
ed exempt from such storms, it is deemed
a fitting opportunity to call your attention
to the fact that Mr. J. Alien Brown is
prepared to issue policies against losses
from ui'h disasters, at rates easily in
reach of every property owner. During
one vear 9 tornadoes occurred in Vir-
ginia", 12 in North Carolina; 22 in South
Carolina and 33 in Georgia. Insurance is
all that can save loss from such causes.
Don't wait until the next storm scatters
your property to the winds, but procure
a policy! frith J. Altoi Brown against tor-
nadoes, cyelones and mud storms. Rates
very low, being only one-ha- lf per cent,
for one year, one per cent.-f- or three
years, ana one and ouc-ka- lf per cent, for
live years, and, if desired, notes for J of
premium km term risks will be accepted.

AR ASTRA BEDS: Two new granite
arastra beds for sale cheap. Apply at
this officf .

best ejcmijfped for handling your

Notice to Creditors.
All persons having c'aims against th

estate of Mrs. Elizabeth Pearson, deceased,
are hereby notified to exhibit them to m
ou or before the 15th April of 1887.

ALICE I. PEARSON,
Executrix of Elizabeth Pearson.

April 15fh, 1886. 26tf
.. .

Administrator's Notice.
Having qualified as Administrator, with

the will annexed: of Remus J. West, de-
ceased, I hereby give notice to all persons
having claims against said estate to exhibit
them to mc on or before the 15th 'day ot
April 1887..
Dated April 14, 1886. ( JOHN J. WEST,

Craige & Clement, AdnTr. with tot
Attorneys. 26:6t will annexed.

Executor' Notice.
Having qualified as Executors of the es-

tate of Petgr W. Hairston, dee'd., we will
give notice to all persons, having claims
against the 'estate of said deceased, to ex-- hi

bit theuvto us on or before the 1st day
of April, 188J.

Fassy p. Hairstos, ) Executors of
FKAXcif O. Haikstox, Peter W.
J, A. G$f.DW8XLt i Hairston.

April 1st, 1886. 84:6.
M- r- mm

NORTH CA In Office Cmebk
ROWAN scfkbiok l'ocbt.

We have now the largest and most 4 complete stock of Dry
Goods, Notions, Clothing, Shoes, Groceries, and Table-war- e in
Salisbury. We sell all kind of good thingsjto eat. Good 4-- 4 Bleach
ed and Brown Domestics from 7c. up. Fancy Lawns at 5c. and
other Goodjs in proportion. Come and see.

j- Very Respectfully,
KLUTTZ !& RENDLEMAN,

27:t ! Salisbury, N. C.

We learn from a merchant of this place
that there is n heavy demand for corn in
certain parts; of Cabarrus county. The
"time price" iuConeoid is one dollar a
bushel, which is a little above the aver-
age at this time of the year.

The unusual demand for corn results from
short crops! last year caused by the June
flood, which destroyed large quantities
of the branch and creek bottom crops.

A gentlemen from China Grove reports
great damage done to crops on low lands
in that vicinity by the recent rains and
floods; and in all quarters the continued
rains have given the grass the start
and farmers will have heavy work to
i jlicou it,

Senat r Vance in Salisbury.
Senator Vance spent an hour in our of-

fice, on lat Monday, telling jokes and
examining the Watchman Cabinet of
minerals. It was a jolly time in the
office. The Senator is full of jokes and
they babble out very naturally. Among
other things he told how he got acquaint-
ed with, a lot of ChapeTHill boysj when
he first started to that institution in 1850.
He described the overland journey from
Buncombe, through thecountry to Mocks-vill- e,

Lexington, and into Randolph and
finally bringing up at Hillsbbro, where
he took a new start. He was on ton of
the stage and had his fiddle box with
nim. lie was mighty lonesome. The
other boys all knew each other and were
having a good time. They had been to
Chapel Hill before and were as chummy
and jolly as college boys ever get to be.
After awhile the stage stopped at a
road-sid- e spring and the boys all got out
to take a drink. Vance could stand
it no longer and reaching for his fiddle
box, he gave them a lively tune. 'Twant
long till they passed up the bottle, and by
the time they reached the Hill they knew
him better than they did each other.

The Senator is on his way back to
Washington, having been called to the
western part of this State by some busi-
ness affairs.

Soiree Musicale, by the Amateurs.
The amateurs are a company of little

girls who are making fine progress in
music, and have, for their own amuse-
ment and entertainment, organized an
association; and give occasional entertain-
ments. The last one was given on Friday
the 21st ins., at the residence of Kerr
Craige, Esq. where was; rendered the
following

PROGitAMMF: Miss jeanie kluttz,
DIRECTOR.

Ar on a Carnival March,
Misses Foust and Smith.

La Danse des Naiades, Miss M McXeeiy.
Fuiry Fingers Waltz,

j Misses Jeanie and Ruth Kluttz.
Rando Mignonj Misa Florence Hayucs.
La Belfa Califarnienne,

Misses M Wiley and M Mauney.
Klange aus Suden, Miss Nannie Craige.
Flora's Poliiiaise, Mjss Annie Elrwin.
Pure as Snow, Miss Maggie Bcall.
Sweet Memories of the Past, ;

Mis3 Mamie Gaskill.
Selected, Miss Alice Caldwell.
Mignonette, Miss Jeanie Kluttz.
Last Rose of Summer, Miss Fannie Caldwell.
Chorus "Coming thro' the Rye,"

Misses McNeely, Haynes, Erwin, Craige and
Kluttz.

In addition to the programme, Master
Sam Wiley played, as did also little
Coriune Erwin, who is just five years old.
The little ones had a delightful evening.
May they halve many more such.

A Warning.
Among the items of extraordinary out

lays as reported by the Clerk of the
A Tn : i.,:,. nmiuu ui J.unu viiiimiuili:i LIUUllSUCll

. , . '

DaittUVU OI ,J3. 11. JlOmSOU S JUUgmCIlt.
324.25." i

It will be remembered that Mr. Morri-
son was injured by a fall occasioned by a
bad place in the road near the Wesley
Zion College-- It was in the corporate
limits and he sued the town for: damages,
the town being responsible for the condi-
tion of the road.

It was a pretty serious warning to the
town to take good care of its ways; and
as the season for doing good work'on the
streets is at hand, special attention to
this incident in past experience may not
be without profit. The city of Elmira,
N. Y., was recently caught in a very sim-

ilar case. The injured man offered to
compromise for $500; but the city author-
ities would not compromise. He sued,
and the Court gave him, a judgment for
$8,000. "A (hint to the wise." The very
best keft streets and roads are not with
out iaults which might subject the public
treasury to depletion in this way.

For the Watchman.
Davidson College Commencement

ORDER OF EXERCISES.

June 13, ! Baccalaureate Sermon by
Rev. J. L. Girardeau, D.D. LL.D. at 11
a. m.

June 13, Missionary sermon before the
Y. M. C. A. by Rev. J. H. Thornwell, at
8 p. m.

June 15, Annual meeting of the Board
at 11 a. m.

June 15, Annual reunion of Literary-Societie-s

at 8 p. m.
June 16, Address before the Literary

Societies by Hon. W. M. Bobbins at 11
a. m. -

June 16, Meeting of the Alumni Asso-
ciation at 4 p m.

June 16, Orations by Representatives of
Liiterary isocieties at s p. m.

June 17, Commencement exercises pro-
per at 10 a. mi.

The regular trains leave Charlotte
each day at 6:30 p. m., and Statesville at
8 a. m. An ektra train will leave Char-
lotte on the 16th and 17th at 8:30 a. m..
and return the same nights at 11 or 12
o'clock. Reduced rates can be obtained f

at the principal stations on the roads
leading into Charlotte and on the W. N.
C. R. R. Comfortable accommodations
will be provided at $1.50 per day by the
following parties, viz: R. A. Bradv, J. L.
Sloan, Rev. W. P. Williams, H. P. Hel-
per, W. B. Withers, Mrs. Stirewalt, Mrs.
Blair and Mrs. Sparrow.

v Suppose every farmer should earnestly
beset hinwelf to improving his farm by
raising a better class of stock, the result
would be a richer country, more prosper-
ous people and a better market. Suppose
the almighty and ubiquitously numerous
dog should be somewhat suppressed, there
would be less hydrophobia, more sheep,
more wool, more excellent food, and
more fertilized lands. Tarboro Southerner.

And suppose every farmer would
raise grass or clover, or both, what a
glorious, picturesque and rich country
this would be.

If a woman may sit in a public as-

sembly, a theatre, for instance, with
her bonnet or hat on, why may not a
man sit there with bis hat on ? In
private assemblies both men and wo
men uncover the head. If there is
reason for the practice in the latter
case, why does it not hold good in the
former ? And yet women caused the
expulsion of a man from a theatre in
Now York" lately, because he wore his
hat during the performance.

The Surveyor of Stokes county has
been laying off towns at Walnut Cove
and Stokesburg, and says that they are
to be called "North and South Walnnt
Cove." We respectfully suggest that
the name is too long for convenience.
Call it Shoberton, Friesville, Wilson-bur- g,

or something xf the kind in
honor of some worthy citizen, living
or dead.

i a
Heilig'i Mill letter.

Mr. Editor: We were well blessed with
rain last week. Considerable damage
was done to plowed and bottom lauds, in
some places the moil was washed away
as deep as. it was plowed. About 25 feet
of Kitncr's mill dam waa washed awav.
About 10 feet of Altai MUtaV mill dam
had a like experience. It hi feared that
the wheat wilt be damaged by rust,
though the raiu may have knocked it off.

Our thieve-- , are oriirinul and don't be
lieve in half tloinu a tbiux. Recently
some one stole from 8. Caster a st ttinlr
hen and her eggs, and sold them to H. W.
Bost of this place.

1 rot. J.J. .Bussingcr is an experienced
and reliable quarrymau. He nas been
sending our beautiful granite to Concord
and Salisbury.

Farmer.
LIST OF LETTERS.

List of letters remaining in post office
at Salisbury, N. C, for the week ending
May 24th, 1886.

Mary J. Barrier, Lydia E. Moore,
Eliza J. Barnett, C. A. Nash,
Mr. Deperluren, Thos. E. Pinckston,
Joseph Dobson, Vinie Pinkstou,
N. C. Enterprise, J. A. Stewart,
Josephine Fisher, Banks Tate,
ST"M. "Freeman, 8. I). Wright,
bhad ilolimM G. R. Wood,
D. W. Lentz.

Please say advertised when the'above
letters are called for.

A. H. Boyden, P. M.

EXCELSIOR

IRON WORKS,

(INCORPORATED,)

No. 100 Clinton Street, Chica-
go, Illinois,

Manufacturer's of Mining Ma-

chinery of all kinds, also Ma-

chinery for the treatment of

GOLD

SILVER,

COPPER

and LEAD
ORES BY :

Milling,

Smelting or

Concentration
process.

Estimates, plans and specifi-

cations furnished for Metallur-

gical Works.

Manufacturers of the celebrated

Duncan Concentrator

AND

BAKER HORSE POWER

New York Ofiice No. 145

T. K. BRUNEI!, EUITOR.

Mrs, J. A. Lowrance, of Enochville
picked up a gold nugget weighing AS

pennyweights a few days sinoe.'
Mr. Louis Zimmer, a minning man

from Cherokee county was here last week.
He is interested in the gold mines of that
county and speaks in nattering terms of
them. . .

i

The Watchman Cabinet has lately
received some'' very pretty additions from
Mexico. Among them are precious and
fire opals from Esperanza, in the State of
Queretaro; ornix opal, (a new variety,)
chalcedony, and cinabar in quartz, from
the State of Jalisco.

Nathan Brown picked up, while plow-
ing in one of his fields, a gold nugget
which weighed 35 grains. It was in a
gravelly place, and he thinks it of suff-
icient importance to justify exploration,
which he will do at once. He lives on
the Gold Hill road, 6 miles from town.

The Franklin Press reports the finding
of some very fine mica at the Lyle mine,
Macon county. It also reports that a:ter
a heavy blast, a large portion of the tun-
nel was filled, from caving over head.
Some of the workmen narrowly escaped
being caught by the falling earth.

A small accident occurred at the Chlo-rinati- on

works one day last week. Mr.
Jacobs the Superintendent, was strength-
ening the acid charge, when Sam, a faith-
ful negro hand, was in the act of lifting
the cap from the chamber, a blowout of
acid occurred, which came near destroy-
ing Sam's eyes, but he fortunately escaped
with only slight damage.

Burke County.
Few, even among men of science, know

of the great diversity of minerals in
Burke county. It is one of the richest
and most varied fields on this continent,
as the following list, condensed from
Kerr will show; the minerals of the coun-
ty embrace: iron, gold, silver, lead, tetra-dymit- e,

brookite, smoky quartz, ehro-mit- e,

anatase, beryl, tourmaline, black and
green, pyrope, zircon, epidote, fibrolitc,
coluinbite,samarskite,xenotime, monazite
in on tan it e. fergusonitc, rutherfordite, talc,
tremolite, magnetite, limouite, menac-canit- e,

hematite, tellerium, asbestos, cya-nit- e,

corundum, graphite, rutile, actino-lite- ,

palladium, wolfamite, platinum,
fluorite, albite. kaoliuite, itacolumite, te,

manganese garnet, titanite,
galenite, ccrargyrite, psilomelane, graph-
ite, serpentine, talc, breunerite chrys-
olite, muscovite, quartz crystals in-

closing fluid, quartz crystals with
basal plane, quartz crystals smoky, sage

Lnite, garnet, clectrum, lithomarge, and
paragon ite.

What other district with an area of
only 489 square mile3 can present such a
list? It will be hard to find a field of so
great interest in so small a space any
whqre. Such a region should not go
begging for want of thorough scientific
investigation.

Mining Outlook.
The development of mining in North

Carolina is slow. A few .years ago there
was considerable excitement over min-
ing, but the excitement has subsided,
.leaving a quiet, but progressive and
cheering outlook. Speculation has, in a
large degree, been abandoned and legiti
mate, economical mining has been gain
ing headway. There is a feeling of con-

fidence pervading the circle now which
was not felt five years ago.

ine itatcign iew-uoserv- er says, in a
kind of laughing-in-my-sleev- e way:

Back in the '30's there was a rush to
the North Carolina gold fields. Later
came the California "flush times" and
later still the world went wild over the
discovery of the-- Australian "diggings."
Only a few years ago there was great ex
citement over oiaraona discoveries near
the Cape of Good Hope, and now, last of
all, the wildest stories are told of finds
in Honduras.

The field here is as good as it was
in the '30's. It is as large and as valua-
ble. Millions have been taken out since
the days of the '30's and thousands are
being taken out now every week. There
are a number of mines in the State that
are paying handsomely to-da- y. True,
there is no fuss going on over them they
are quietly reaping the golden harvest.
Our esteemed contemporary should keep
up with the industry and lend its influ-
ence to its encouragement. Probably
not less than half a million dollars will
be expended within our borders this year
in the prosecution and development of
mining, outside of amounts expendid
in the purchase of new properties.

Mining- - Stocks.

Under this head, A. R. Cbisholm & Co.
Bankers and Brokers of New York, say:

"The trading in. this department has
not been very active during the past
month and the situation is without new
features of interest or significance. The
tendency of values has been towards a
lower level and the whole list has expe-
rienced a decline, but this is rather the
result of the quiet temper of speculation
than because the mining industry has
developed any special depressing features.
Good mining stocks are not only held
with confidence, but afford a profitable
source of investment and the dividend
list affords ample proof of the steady re-

turns that shareholders continue to re
ceive.

Give Us an Arbor Day.
. Sixteen States now have Arbor Day?,"

and it is estimated that 5,000.000 of trees
are thus annually planted. Every State
should have au Arbor Day. Exchange.

North Carolina needs an Arbor Day.
If such a day were observed by plant-
ing walnut, hickory, ashe, poplar, maple,
cherry, locust, cedar and other valuable
trees, our wealth of forest would be

continually replenished. We owe it
to posterity. Let us have an Arbor

FARMERS'
l BRICK WAREHOUSED

! . SALISBURY, N. C.

Our manufacturers are all now fully on the market. All to
baccos are freely taken at full prices. Tle demand here is large-

ly in excess of any former year. Remember that the Farmers
Warehouse? is the oldest and
tobacco, and can get you the highest prions for all grades. Come

"vva 0ij " i,u " smxi w mcr in last weeK s vvatchmax, was
fQi:nn. ,.0 (v, ,.- - O0.ri a, tm .i m TT . ... straight to ihe old reliable. Your frierids,

BOST & IFOIR,!).
JOHN SIIEPPARD IS OUR AUCTIONEER.

March 15tb 1886. f

theexLW. David Lindsay, while visiting his
utvher at South River, recently, had a

CHEAPER & LARGER

THAN EVER ! !

J. S. McGubbins has just received the
largest and most complete stock of new

SPRING AND SUMMER

poods that hcjlias ever offered to the pub-
lic: Consisting of Dry Goods, Notions,
Boots and Shoes, Groceries, Drugs. Hat,
Clothing, Prof isions. Crockery and Glass-
ware, and a foil line of high grade

Fertilizers
For Cotton an l Tobacco, all of whichjis
offered very cheap for Cash, Barter, or good
Chat tie Mortgages.

Don't fail to go and see him at No 1,
Murphy's Granite Row, Salisbury, N. C.

FOB SALE OR RENT
Small Houses. Applv to

S. McCUBBINS, Sr.
April 1st, 1886. 24:tf.

Executors Notice.
Having qualified as Executors of the

estate of John Julian, dee'd., we hereby
give notice td all creditors to present their
claims to us on or before the 28th 'day of
April 1887. Isaac It. Jclias,

Geo. W. Julian,
i Executors of John Julian.

Craige & Clement April 27, 186.
Attorneys. , 28:6t:p.

SALISBURY MARKET
TO-DA- Y.

""C .. noo ovtviax irei
thick. I

Dr. Rumple's sermon on the great labor
question which is now exercising the pub-
lic mind, delivered last Sunday morning,
shohfa be repeated to a larger audience.
We suggest that the Knights of Labor in-

vite him to deliver it as a lecture, and
that as many hear it as possible.

narrow escape from death. Being caught
in a thunder storm he took refuge under
a tree, but thinking it hardly a safe
place, he started away, when the tree
was struck and splintered. He was
knocked down within five steps of the
tree and was stunned, but otherwise:J

Continued showers since the heavy
rains of last week have prevented the
farmers from doing anything on the farms.
General Green is invading the cotton
and corn fields of this section and it will
require a hard fight to get him un-

der control. The farmers of Rowan are
men of pluck, and notwithstanding the
the heavy losses occasioned by the rains,
will prove equal to the emergency, and
milrH ni-ett- fhir rrnrm thia voarr ' 1 "

Winston State Normal School.
The Winston State Normal School be-

gins July 6th, and continues three weeks.
Thp following Instructors have been
elected: Prof. J. L. Tomlinson, Siipt.
Graded Schools, Winston, N. C, Superin-
tendent; Prof. Chas. Mclver, of Peace
Institute, Raleigh, N. C, late of Winston
Graded Schools, Secretary; Prof. T. J.
Mitchell, Supt. School, Charlotte, N. C.f
Prof. W. A. Blair, Fellow in Pedagogy,
John Hopkins University Baltimore,
Md.; Prof. W. H. Neave, Director Neave
Mttsic School, Salisbury, N. C; Miss
Fannie B. Cox, Winston Graded Schools.
Ot her instructors and Lecturers will be
duly announced. The greater part of
two days during the session, July I5th
and :16th, will be devoted to a "Sunday
School Normal," during which time the
most successful Sunday School workers
of the State are expected to be present.

This is rather a new departure and will
doubtless result In great good, especially

term.

the annual picnic of the "South Bivei- - j

Beading Club" has been postponed until
Wednesday, June the 2d, and it will tak !

place at the South River Academy. It I

ill be ajolly affair.

ffLittle Annie Nesve. daughter of Mr.l,r B- - Neave, had a fall last Saturday .'
fining, which resulted in breaking a
po-- lho little sufferer is doing nicely,
m is now able to be Up.

Quite a number of white neonle turned
Wt las; Friday night to hear a negro bas--

singeiC He sanir Sn the nc.-r- n Mot ho- - i

churMi aud is reported to have a
i' good voice.

The wages paid the force employed in
ngmgthe guage off the railroads is for

Ptains-- , $3., ad Privates $1.50 nor dsiv.1 '
- 1 ,r.J r. --J.g iounu. ihe work on the WesternP be done on Saturday.

T great Illanv tmvn nnnln t.-.-- , t V.rJ

Khv bridge last! week to view the!
, JJnage done by the high waters. One of

, g uuniher remarked that "it looked:
r,Jhty steery,-- ' and it was a frightful

ght.

ISS 1 (lonvention at New--
i

i70Jaf---
t'

W(vek were delayed on account
I " ""roal bridIges being washed awaym not reach home until Suuday

teorniiw.
Jt O" I

somewhat tattered and travel be--

fErir tram waJked into. Kluttz's
ff-- one day last week, and as-p- he

.f a. lofessional air, asked: "Any
ogling yu ytnnt done?" "No,"pr

i. ?"y came the answer hivt. T

alked
Wd Which needs cuttinS " He

w out with an injured look on his
.eeiann-- r that .e ii tb belter stamp were classed nmv.

50 to 52i
50 to 55

NOTICE OF INCORPORATION.

Notice is hereby given ofthe Incorpora-
tion of "The Salisbury Manufactory Build,
ing Association," that the eames ol the

fire. U W. Cole. Alex. Parser,
D. A. AtwelJ, S. H. Wiley, J. M. Knot, W.
Smithdeal,. Samnel McCubbins, W. L.
Kluttz, J. Ai Rendtcman, Thco. F. Kluttz,
John Whitehead, C. R, Barker, Geo. T.
Thoroason, pavid A. 8 wink, W. T. Thoms-
on, J, A. Hedrick and such others sa tbrj
may asociaic with them: that the princi-
pal. place f',busiiesK st all be in Salibnry,
N. C, and Its general purpose and business
is to buihi Factories and Warehouses; that
the duration of the Corporation shall be
thirty years;: The Capital Stock is $2,550,
with' privilege to increase to f12,000, di-
vided in shajes of flOO.

J. M. HORAH.C. 8.C.

Corn, (not much offering,
Meal, wanted

Cotton, S

Chickens, id demand.
Butter,
Egg3, freely at
Flour, common family,

u extra fine,
Hay, good,
Lard, country made,
Oats,
Pork,
Potatoes, irish,

8 to 8
20 to 25
00 to 20
00 to m

$2 50 to 2 60
3.00 to 8.10

40 to 50
9 to 10

00 to 40
6 00 to 6.50

60 to 70
"Jays MJTH5R MCKJNOX.ith the hired menial." to P. ss workers. President, Day. 1 Broadway, This J?th day of April 1886. 2flct

. 14. v
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